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H3F3A mutation in giant cell tumour of the bone is detected by immunohistochemistry
using a monoclonal antibody against the G34W mutated site of the histone H3.3 variant

Aims: Giant cell tumour of the bone (GCTB) is a neo-
plasm predominantly of long bones characterized by
the H3F3A mutation G34W. Conventional diagnosis is
challenged by the tumour’s giant cell-rich morphology,
which overlaps with other giant cell-containing lesions
of the bone. Recently, a monoclonal antibody specific
for the H3F3A mutation has been generated. Our aim
was to test this antibody on a cohort of giant cell-con-
taining lesions.
Methods and results: We used the antibody for analy-
sis of 22 H3F3A-mutated GCTB, including two
patients with recurrences; for comparison we anal-
ysed a cohort of 36 H3F3A wild-type giant cell-rich
lesions of the bone and soft tissue, containing one
brown tumour, six aneurysmal bone cysts (ABC), six
chondroblastomas, five non-ossifying-fibromas, two
fibrous dysplasias, nine tenosynovial giant cell
tumours, one giant cell-rich sarcoma and six
osteosarcomas. Furthermore, among the 22 mutated

cases, we included one GCTB with two recurrences
and lung metastases; the patient was treated with the
anti-receptor activator of nuclear factor jB (RANK)
ligand denosumab. We show that all 22 H3F3A-
mutated GCTB display strong nuclear H3.3 G34W
staining in the neoplastic component, while the
osteoclastic giant cells are negative. 36 H3F3A wild-
type lesions are negative. The GCTB treated with
denosumab revealed a reduction in the H3.3 G34W-
positive tumour cells and a decrease in osteoclastic
giant cells accompanied by matrix and osteoid forma-
tion.
Conclusions: We conclude that positive H3.3 G34W
staining is a specific and sensitive method for detec-
tion of H3F3A-mutated GCTB. Denosumab treatment
leads to a pathomorphosis of the lesion characterized
by matrix and osteoid producing H3.3 G34W-nega-
tive stromal cells.
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Introduction

Giant cell tumour of the bone (GCTB) is a lesion char-
acterized by mononuclear spindle-shaped neoplastic
cells, interspersed with osteoclastic giant cells; GCTB is
mainly a benign bone lesion which tends to grow at
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the end of long bones.1 GCTB growth is locally aggres-
sive, displaying osteolysis in both radiographic imag-
ing and histomorphology.2,3 Histological evaluation of
GCTB has to differentiate this lesion from other giant
cell-containing lesions that may have histological simi-
larities with GCTB. The most frequently occurring
benign mimics are aneurysmal bone cyst (ABC), chon-
droblastoma, non-ossifying fibroma (NOF), tenosyn-
ovial giant cell tumour (TSGCT) and the so-called
brown tumour occurring in hyperparathyroidism.4–6

Malignant lesions such as giant cell-rich osteosarcoma
may resemble GCTB on histological grounds.1,6

Aggressive GCTB with disease recurrence and some-
times even metastatic spread to the lungs have been
described; while rare, this entity may be mistaken for
giant cell-containing osteosarcoma.7–9

Histones are proteins that are important for DNA
packaging. Variants of the histone H3 exist. Of these,
variant H3.3 is encoded by two genes, H3F3A on
chromosome 1 and H3F3B on chromosome 17.10

In 2013, a distinct driver mutation in the his-
tone tail of the histone variant H3.3 was reported
to be highly specific for GCTB and to occur in this
tumour entity in up to 92% of GCTB anal-
ysed.4,6,11 The mutation is restricted to the neo-
plastic spindle cell in GCTB, while the intermingled
osteoclastic giant cells are negative for this muta-
tion. Located on the H3F3A gene, it is responsible
for an alteration of histone variant H3.3 leading to
p.Gly34Tryp.11 Recently, a monoclonal antibody
(mAb) has been developed targeting the mutational
site G34W of the histone variant H3.3. We have
examined the potential of this antibody as diagnos-
tic tool for the diagnosis of H3F3A-mutated GCTB
by testing this antibody on a cohort of 64 samples
of giant cell-rich bone and joint/soft tissue lesions
which had been analysed beforehand using poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR)-based H3F3A muta-
tional testing.

Material and methods

Using a diagnostic computer system, a collection of
giant cell tumours of bone and other giant cell-rich
lesions from a time-frame between 2002 and 2016
were retrieved from the paraffin archives. All methods
and experiments performed were in line with the
guidelines of the ethics committee of the Federal Gen-
eral medical Council.12 The research was carried out
in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration. All
experimental protocols were conducted and approved
in accordance with the local ethics committee of the

University of Ulm (vote for usage of archived human
material 03/2014).
Tissue samples were fixed in formalin pH 7.4. Bone

tissue was decalcified using standard procedures with
overnight incubation in ethylenediamine tetraacetic
acid (EDTA) pH 7.4. To investigate the influence of
different decalcification procedures, bone tissue of
H3F3A-mutated GCTB was incubated alternatively
with a mixture of HCl at 37%, formic acid at 99%
and aluminium chloride and aqua destilata for 12 h
and then embedded in paraffin for tissue section
preparation. All samples were analysed for the muta-
tional status of H3F3A as follows: a sequence of the
H3F3A gene covering codon 34 in exon 2 was ampli-
fied from tissue extracted DNA by endpoint PCR using
the M13-tailed primers H3F3A_for (50-CGT TGT AAA
ACG ACG GCC AGT GAA TTG TCA TGG CTC GTA
CAA AGC AGA-30) and H3F3A_rev (50-GCA AAA
AGT TTT CCT GTT ATC CA-30). The resultant PCR
product was subjected to Sanger sequencing using
standard procedures.
The monoclonal rabbit antibody targeting the

mutational site G34W on histone 3, variant H3.3
(clone RM263), used for immunohistochemistry (IHC)
was provided by RevMab Biosciences (San Francisco,
CA, USA). The antibody was diluted in antibody dilu-
ent (Zytomed Systems, Berlin, Germany) at a dilution
of 1:400, as recommended by the manufacturer. In a
pilot study, the optimal staining method was estab-
lished as follows: the antibody was used on 2–3 lm
formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissue slides
from four GCTB cases. Two of the four cases were
known to be wild-type (WT) for H3F3A, while the
other two had been shown to harbour the mutation
G34W by means of sequencing. Immunohistochem-
istry (IHC) was performed following a standardized
avidin–biotin–complex scheme and detection was
achieved by chromogen RED (Dako, Hamburg, Ger-
many). As antigen retrieval methods, the following
heat-induced techniques were tested: steamer treat-
ment, heating in a microwave oven and heating in a
pressure cooker for a total of 20 min each. In the
steamer treatment, buffers were either TRS/HCl with
pH = 6.1, EDTA with pH = 8.0 or EDTA with
pH = 9.0. Both microwave and pressure cooker treat-
ment used citrate buffer with pH = 6.0.
After testing various concentrations and antigen

retrieval methods, a dilution of 1:400 combined with
EDTA buffer at pH = 8.0 and steamer treatment was
found to deliver the best staining results with
strongly stained nuclei in the samples, harbouring
the H3F3A mutation. The rabbit mAb H3.3 K36M
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detecting antibody (clone RM193), targeting the dis-
tinct histone mutation in chondroblastoma, was pur-
chased from RevMAb (RevMAb Biosciences, San
Francisco, CA, USA); staining a cohort of eight chon-
droblastomas was performed as published recently.13

Fluorescence in-situ hybridization (FISH) was per-
formed using standard protocols.14 For FISH analysis
of the USP-6 region a commercially available dual-
colour break-apart probe was used for 17p13.2 (Zyto-
vision, Bremerhaven, Germany). The presence of
USP-6 rearrangement is a diagnostic criterion for
ABC, a bone lesion also containing giant cells and
sometimes mimicking GCTB. For evaluation of the
extracellular matrix content, we used an Azan stain-
ing. Two of the group (T.F.B. and J.L.) evaluated IHC
and matrix contents on a multihead microscope.

Results

Using the H3.3 G34W detecting antibody (clone
RM263), we detected clear and strong staining in the
nuclei of the mononuclear cell population of H3F3A
mutated GCTB; staining was also positive on acid
decalcified bone tissue. In contrast, all other nuclei of
intermingled cell types, including the osteoclastic
giant cells, were negative. A total of 64 samples were
analysed immunohistologically using this antibody.
The immunohistochemical staining pattern was suit-
able for identifying all samples that were initially
tested positive for the H3F3A mutation (n = 28) by
means of PCR and sequencing. The samples showed
a strong and consistent nuclear staining in the stro-
mal compartment, ranging from 10% to 90% of stro-
mal nuclei (Table 1). It is noteworthy that in two
patients with recurrences the primary tumour (case
21) and the resection sample of the head of the fibula
(case 22) were negative regarding the H3F3A muta-
tion. Immunohistological analyses of these samples,
however, revealed between 10 and 40% of H3.3
G34W-positive cells. As the positive cell population in
IHC was above 40% in all samples tested positively
for G34W using Sanger sequencing, we conclude that
the low numbers of neoplastic cells outnumbered by
non-neoplastic cells were responsible for the negative
sequencing results of the mutation analysis (Fig-
ure 1A, B).
By contrast, all cells in the brown tumour, ABC,

chondroblastoma, NOF, TSGCT and two samples of
fibrous dysplasia were completely negative (Support-
ing information, Figure S1; Table 2). Diagnosis of
ABC was confirmed further by rearrangement of the
USP6 region using FISH analyses, while all

chondroblastomas were positive with immunohisto-
chemistry using the rabbit mAb H3.3 K36M detect-
ing antibody. One giant cell-rich high-grade sarcoma
and six osteosarcomas were negative for staining
with the H3.3 G34W antibody.
Furthermore, we analysed the tissue of one H3F3A

mutated GCTB of the femur of a 29-year-old female
patient, who developed bilateral pulmonary lesions
7 months after first diagnosis. Histological analyses
and H3F3A mutational analyses of the initial lesions in
the femur as well as the recurrences showed the
H3F3A mutation in the tumour tissue. In April 2016 a
computerised tomography (CT) scan (Figure 2C) of the
thorax revealed multiple lesions in both lungs measur-
ing up to 1.5 cm (up to 20 lesions in one lung each).
An interdisciplinary sarcoma board of our institution
decided to perform a lung biopsy. Histology of the lung
biopsy showed a mononuclear infiltrate with intermin-
gled osteoclast-like giant cells. Mutation analyses
revealed a H3F3A mutation in the pulmonary lesion.
Therefore, the lesion was regarded as lung metastasis
of the GCTB of the femur. All tissue samples from the
curettages and the tissue from the lung biopsy were
strongly positive for H3.3 G34W in the nuclei of the
stromal compartment of the GCTB (Figure 3A, A0).
This led to the decision to begin denosumab therapy.
The patient received four subcutaneous injections of
120 mg denosumab between May and July 2016. The
tumour progressed around the bone cement implanted
after curettage. Additionally, two soft tissue lesions
measuring up to 2.5 cm around the femur showed
progressive growth. Due to local disease progression,
the distal femur was resected in August 2016. Patho-
logical work-up confirmed the two lesions in the soft
tissue around the distal femur. A further extra-articu-
lar lesion of 0.7 cm was detected in the ventral soft tis-
sue. Tumour was also present around the curettage
cave. Histological evaluation revealed a strong reduc-
tion of the osteoclastic giant cells in all but one of the
extra articular lesions accompanied by a strand-like
matrix formation (Figure 3C). H3.3 G34W-positive
cells were scattered around the strand-like matrix;
however, the number of H3.3 G34W-positive stromal
cells was reduced markedly compared to the other soft
tissue lesion in which osteoclastic giant cells persisted.
In the lesion presenting with persistent osteoclastic
giant cells, H3.3 G34W-positive cells comprised up to
70% of stromal cells (Figure 3B0). We conclude that
the response to denosumab treatment was associated
with a change of morphology characterized by a reduc-
tion in both osteoclastic giant cells and H3.3 G34W-
positive stromal cells along with increasing formation
of strand-like osteoid (Figure 3B–C0).
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Discussion

Giant cell tumour of the bone is a primary bone
lesion characterized by a neoplastic population of
mononuclear cells with interspersed osteoclastic giant
cells. A driver mutation H3F3A G34W has been

described that allows GCTB to be distinguished from
other giant cell-containing lesions that have to be
considered.4,6,11

Here, we show that nuclear staining of the
mononuclear compartment of GCTB was detected
exclusively in mononuclear stromal cells of H3F3A-

Table 1. Clinical, H3F3A mutation and immunohistological data of giant all tumour of the bones

Case Diagnosis Age Sex Localization H3F3A PCR/Seq G34W IHC

1 GCTB 42 F Head of right tibia Mut p.G34W +

2 GCTB 35 M Left proximal humerus Mut p.G34W +

3 GCTB 17 M Head of left fibula Mut p.G34W +

4 GCTB 54 M Head of left proximal humerus Mut p.G34W +

5 GCTB 23 M Left distal femur Mut p.G34W +

6 GCTB 50 F Head of left fibula Mut p.G34W +

7 GCTB 48 M Right tibia Mut p.G34W +

8 GCTB 34 M Right distal femur Mut p.G34W +

9 GCTB 35 M Right distal femur Mut p.G34W +

10 GCTB 63 F Left tibia Mut p.G34W +

11 GCTB 52 F Head of right tibia Mut p.G34W +

12 GCTB 46 M Left distal femur Mut p.G34W +

13 GCTB 81 M Left lateral ankle Mut p.G34W +

14 GCTB 42 M Head of right fibula Mut p.G34W +

15 GCTB 52 M Right proximal humerus Mut p.G34W +

16 GCTB 33 F Right spina iliaca anterior superior Mut p.G34W +

17 GCTB 24 M Head of right humerus Mut p.G34W +

18 GCTB 17 F Proximal left tibia Mut p.G34W +

19 GCTB 53 M Distal left radius Mut p.G34W +

20 GCTB 50 F Head of left fibula Mut p.G34W +

Resection Head of left fibula WT +

21 GCTB 41 M Thumb (metacarpal bone) of left hand WT +

Resection Metacarpal l region of left hand Mut p.G34W +

22 GCTB 28 F Lateral condyle of left femur Mut p.G34W +

Recurrence 1 Local recurrence on left femur Mut p.G34W +

Recurrence 2 Local recurrence on left femur Mut p.G34W +

Metastasis Left lung, segment VI of lower lobe Mut p.G34W +

Resection Distal left femur Mut p.G34W +

GCTB, giant cell tumour of bone; M, male; F, female; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; Seq, sequencing; Mut, mutation; WT, wild-type;

IHC, immunohistochemistry; +, positive.
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mutated tumours. We found that the osteclastic giant
cells within the mutated samples showed no nuclear
reactivity, confirming the concept that these cells are
induced by an abnormal production of receptor acti-
vator of nuclear factor jB (RANK) ligand of the neo-
plastic mononuclear component.15 All other samples
of giant cell-containing bone and soft tissue lesions
analysed by means of Sanger sequencing and IHC
proved to be negative for the H3F3A mutation.
Therefore, positive staining for H3.3 G34W in IHC is
an indicator of the H3F3A mutation in GCTB.

This mutation has been described in GCTB within a
frequency range of 69–96%.4,6 Alternatively, in one
of 53 cases of GCTB reported by Behjati et al. there
was an H3F3A mutation in the same exon, leading
to a substitution of glycine 34 for leucine (G34L).
Moreover, some very rare GCTB without any detect-
able driver mutation have been described. Conversely,
one OS and one high-grade osteoclast-rich tumour
with adamantinoma-like features have been found to
also harbour the G34W mutation.11,16 Therefore,
negative staining in H3.3 G34W IHC does not rule
out GCTB completely, and positive staining always
has to be interpreted in the context of clinical fea-
tures, radiographic imaging and histomorphology.
Mutation analysis for specific point mutations is

generally achieved using PCR and sequencing tech-
niques such as Sanger sequencing. This last method
has been shown to detect mutations even when the
tumour cell burden in a given sample is as low as
6.6%. However, Sanger sequencing is not always
available to diagnostic laboratories. Furthermore,
conventional DNA analysis remains expensive and
takes a minimum of a week.17

We analysed three patients with several disease
recurrences. All recurrences were analysed for the
specific H3F3A mutation although, in some
instances, the mutations were not detectable by
means of PCR and Sanger sequencing. This might be
due to the low tumour cell content. On re-analysis of
these samples using IHC we actually found that the
number of H3.3 G34W-positive tumour cells was
clearly lower compared to samples with an unequivo-
cally positive sequencing result and a higher number
of positive cells in IHC. Given that callus formation
and fibrosis may diminish further the absolute num-
ber of tumour cells, especially on small tumour biop-
sies taken during curettage, the power of the IHC
staining for H3.3 G34W might be even higher than
mutational sequencing analysis alone in some cases;
this is of interest, as the limited sensitivity of Sanger
sequencing regarding H3F3A mutation analysis has
been discussed previously and the method remains
expensive and time-consuming in comparison.6,13,17

Due to the fact that all H3F3A-positive samples
showed specific staining after both acid-based and
EDTA decalcification, standard immunohistochemical
staining is a highly reliable and robust method for
detecting the H3F3A mutation using the H3.3 G34W
mutant mAb as a tool for GCTB diagnosis.
Chondroblastomas are characterized by the muta-

tion K36M of the H3F3B gene. This mutation can be
detected reliably at the protein level by a monoclonal
antibody detecting the mutational site H3.3 K36M,

Figure 1. Detection of the H3F3A mutation in giant cell tumour of

the bone (GCTB). A, Expression of G34W in a H3F3A mutated

GCTB (case 17) with strong nuclear positivity in the stromal com-

partment, while osteoclastic giant cells are negative; insert shows

corresponding Sanger sequencing profile with a high mutational

peak (arrow) masking the wild-type peak (black line). B, Expression

of G34W in a GCTB (case 20, resection specimen). Only a few

tumour cells are positive for G34W; note the diminished mutational

peak covered by a predominating wild-type peak in the insert.
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Table 2. Clinical and immunohistological data of H3F3A wild-type giant cell lesion of bone and soft tissue

Case Diagnosis Age Sex Localization H3F3A PCR/Seq G34W IHC

1 Brown tumour 19 M Right femur and tibia WT �

1 ABC 42 F Metatarsal bone WT �

2 ABC 18 F Left dorsal femur WT �

3 ABC 45 M D5 of left hand WT �

4 ABC 20 M Cervical vertebra WT �

5 ABC 10 M Distal right tibia WT �

6 ABC 11 M Distal right humerus WT �

1 Chondroblastoma 13 F Left proximal tibia NA �

2 Chondroblastoma 15 M Left medical femur condyle NA �

3 Chondroblastoma 19 F Left acetabular region NA �

4 Chondroblastoma 16 M Medial condyle of left femur NA �

5 Chondroblastoma 20 M Head of right humerus NA �

6 Chondroblastoma 21 M 5th right rib WT �

1 NOF 16 M Distal left tibia NA �

2 NOF 16 F Metaphysis of right femur NA �

3 NOF 14 F Distal right tibia NA �

4 NOF 10 F Distal right femur NA �

5 NOF 35 F Pubic bone WT �

1 Fibrous dysplasia 10 F Proximal humerus WT �

2 Fibrous dysplasia 73 F Right radius WT �

1 TSGCT 83 F Right shoulder joint WT �

2 TSGCT 43 M Left thigh WT �

3 TSGCT 29 F Left upper ankle joint WT �

4 TSGCT 49 F Soft tissue around left radius WT �

5 TSGCT 54 M Left dorsal knee WT �

6 TSGCT 72 F Left knee WT �

7 TSGCT 50 M D3 of left hand WT �

8 TSGCT 48 M Left knee WT �

9 TSGCT 33 F Left knee WT �

1 GC rich sarcoma 62 M Left distal femur WT �

2 Osteosarcoma (NOS) 20 M Right femur NA �

3 Chondroblastic osteosarcoma 16 M Upper aperture of thorax WT �

4 Osteoblastic osteosarcoma 23 M Left proximal femur WT �

5 Osteoblastic osteosarcoma 27 F Left femur WT �

© 2017 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Histopathology, 71, 125–133.
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as has been shown previously.13 All chondroblas-
tomas tested with this antibody in our study showed
strong nuclear staining, confirming this finding. Of
note, these chondroblastomas were negative for stain-
ing with the monoclonal antibody H3.3 G34W speci-
fic for GCTB (Supporting information, Figure S1A,
A0).
Therefore, these findings confirm the discriminative

power of the immunohistological approach to detect-
ing and distinguishing these two histone point muta-
tions.
We had the opportunity to analyse samples

obtained from a patient with GCTB of the distal left
femur with disseminated spread to the lungs as the
disease took a rare malignant course.7 IHC staining
against H3.3 G34W of the lung biopsy confirmed
metastatic spread of the tumour to the lungs. Hence,
the H3.3 G34W detecting antibody can be seen as a
valuable tool to detect GCTB wherever it occurs.

The patient received four injections of denosumab
(Xgeva�). This treatment has become a standard
therapy for advanced or inoperable GCTB.18–21 Histo-
logically, denosumab had induced dramatic changes
to the GCTB after four injections administered over a
period of 8 weeks. These were characterized by areas
consisting of spindle-shaped tumour cells with an
interspersed matrix. In these areas, giant cells were
reduced markedly. In the areas poor in osteoclastic
giant cells we saw intermingled strand-like structures
consisting of connective tissue. The cells adjacent to
these trabeculae were negative for H3.3 G34W IHC
staining. This depicts a dramatic change in histomor-
phology of GCTB on denosumab treatment, leading to
replacement of the mutated cells by reactive fibrob-
lasts and/or osteoblasts that are negative for staining.
This finding may support the view that denosumab

treatment promotes a reactive, H3F3A wild-type pop-
ulation to produce calcifying connective tissue and

Table 2. (Continued)

Case Diagnosis Age Sex Localization H3F3A PCR/Seq G34W IHC

6 Osteoblastic osteosarcoma 48 M Right proximal tibia WT �

7 Osteoblastic osteosarcoma 38 M Left tibia WT �

ABC, aneurysmal bone cyst; NOF, non-ossifying fibromas; TSGCT, tenosynovial giant cell tumour; M, male; F, female; PCR, polymerase

chain reaction; Seq, sequencing; GC, giant cell; WT, wild-type; IHC, immunohistochemistry; NA, not analysed; �, negative.

Figure 2. Radiographic

imaging of case 22. A, B,

Computed tomography scans

without contrast medium. First

scan (G) taken 3 months

before the start of therapy.

Second scan (H) after

administration of three

injections of denosumab.

Comparison reveals small

calcifications (arrows) in the

extra-osseous part of the giant

cell tumour of the bone

(GCTB); tumour size is not

diminished. C, D, Computed

tomography scans of the lungs

show multiple round lesions

before (C) and after (D) three

courses of denosumab

treatment; lung metastases

show a moderate reduction in

size (arrows).
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leads ultimately to very dense bone, as described pre-
viously.18 Therefore, staining with the monoclonal
antibody detecting the mutation H3.3 G34W con-
firms that the tumour cells of GCTB persist in low
numbers on denosumab treatment, while reactive
mesenchymal cells start to produce fibrous matrix
and osteoid.
In conclusion, we show that GCTB can be diag-

nosed by the monoclonal antibody (clone RM263)
detecting the H3.3 G34W mutation. This antibody is
a valuable immunohistological tool in histological dif-
ferential diagnosis of giant cell-containing lesions of
the bone and soft tissue. Furthermore, the antibody
proves that denosumab (Xgeva�) leads to a dramatic
change of the histomorphology of the tumour with a
decreased number of tumour cells accompanied by

loss of osteoclastic giant cells and the appearance of
reactive mesenchymal cells inducing local fibrosis and
osteoid.
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Supporting Information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in
the online version of this article:
Figure S1. Immunohistology of a chondroblastoma

and a non-ossifying fibroma A, A0, A chondroblas-
toma with typical cartilaginous matrix and some
giant cells is G34W-negative. B, B0, A non-ossifying
fibroma with spindle cells and intermingled giant cells
is G34W-negative.
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